Listen EVERYWHERE WiFi Audio Receiver 1020
Quick Start Guide

Getting Started

Remove the protective screen cover from the device.

Install the Protective Case on the device (LA-511 sold separately).

Fully charge the device using the included USB cable and charging block. The device will indicate charging status on screen and indicate when battery is fully charged.

Power on/off the device by pressing and holding the power button.

Connection Settings

The connection settings menu can be accessed by quickly double tapping the Side Key. The following options are available in the settings menu:

Wi-Fi – Select your Wi-Fi network and log in as necessary. The selected Wi-Fi network should be the same network that the Listen EVERYWHERE server is broadcasting channels on.

Get to know the receiver

1. Volume
2. Side Key
3. Audio Channels
4. Home
5. Charging Port

This device is a dedicated assistive listening receiver intended to be used with a Listen EVERYWHERE system, for streaming of real time audio across a wireless local area network. This device has been locked down and configured for use strictly as a WiFi Audio Receiver. No other device services or applications can be accessed.
**Bluetooth** – Pair Bluetooth headphones, speakers, or hearing aids to the device to stream wirelessly.

To exit the settings menu, simply tap the home button to return to the main view.

**Using the Receiver**

First time Use: Connection to WiFi is required before the receiver can discover and play audio channels (see Connection Settings). Once WiFi is established, tap the “Venue Scan” button on the home screen to discover the available channels on your network.

The Listen EVERYWHERE application will start automatically thereafter once the device is powered on. The device will scan the network, discover available audio channels, and display them for selection.

Connect wired or wireless ear speakers to the device, select an audio channel from the list, adjust to a comfortable listening level, and enjoy!

The device display will auto timeout after 15 seconds. Simply tap the Side Key to turn display back on.

**Support**

For more information, go to www.listentech.com/listen-everywhere-support/

**Terms and Conditions**

By purchasing or opening this package, you are agreeing to Listen Technologies Terms and Conditions (“T&Cs”). This product from Listen Technologies is intended for use as an assistive listening receiver, and the user agrees to use it for such purpose. This device has been provisioned for enterprise use to stream audio across a wireless local area network, to be used in combination with a Listen EVERYWHERE server. This device is not intended to be connected to a cellular network. Use of this device outside its intended purpose violates these terms and conditions, and Listen Technologies is not responsible for result of such action. If you do not agree, return this device in accordance with the applicable return policy.